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Auditor’s Message

Hope Everyone is doing Well, & Thriving Across America!
Our office has been working on a few initiatives such as continuous
improvement with our customer relations, partnership with ISO, and RCIT on
disaster recovery most particularly with system aspects of a disaster, PeopleSoft
Financials upgrade, and a new property tax system.
I sincerely appreciate all of you who submitted feedback on the ACO’s 2013
Client Satisfaction Survey. Your positive comments are appreciated and in
addition, any comments for improvement are appropriately noted and
currently under management's review for consideration.
Year-end close is up ahead, I encourage you to verify your financial
information, and communicate any budgetary issues so they can be resolved in
a timely manner. The more proactive we are the smoother year-end close is
going to be for all the participants.

Paul Angulo, CPA, M.A.
I look forward to serving you
for the next four years. Our
top priorities are to continue
to
strengthen
fiscal
oversight,
increase
operational capacity and
continue delivering results.

Keep in mind if you need any assistance or technical guidance, the ACO
staff members are always here to help!
Sincerely,

Frankie Ezzat, Assistant Auditor-Controller
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April 29—Go-live for PeopleSoft
Financials 9.1

Acknowledgements
Many thanks to the departments that have contributed
toward achievement of THREE Prestigious Awards!




Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting for CAFR
Award for Outstanding Achievement in Popular Annual Financial Reporting
Award for Counties Financial Transactions Reporting

Paul

Mark Your Calendar . . .

Office of the Auditor-Controller
Front Desk: 955-3800
www.auditorcontroller.org

Office Hours: 9/80 Schedule
Business Hours (M - F):
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
~~~~~~~~~
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GENERAL ACCOUNTING

T

he activities in the General Accounting division affect a majority of the fiscal and operational
communities of the county due to our central approval roles. We strive to provide venues of
communication such as Fiscal Manager’s meetings, MAM, and year-end training session to share
valuable information.



Fiscal Manager’s Meeting has been scheduled for April 28, 2014— An expert guest speaker will
present “How to Deal with Ethical Dilemmas”, “Organizational Behaviors”, and “Negotiation”. The
Accounts Receivable Write-Off Policy will be rolled out for your feedback. Please contact us regarding
future meeting topics. Upcoming dates for the Fiscal Managers’ meetings are April, July and October.



Some of the Critical Dates for the PeopleSoft Upgrade Financials 9.1 are as follows:
April 23 @ 5 pm PeopleSoft shuts down to begin the upgrade process of version 8.8 to 9.1.
April 24-28

Conversion process begins, Production Environment shuts down but the Reporting
Environment will remain functional.

April 29 -

PeopleSoft 9.1 will be Available to All Users.

April 30

The “Last Day” to Enter April Journals and Vouchers is moved from April 28 to
April 30.



E-Payables—To date, the E-Payable program has generated over $1.3 million in revenue, saving money
for the County’s General fund. The Accounts Payable team has been instrumental in getting vendors
signed up and looking for vendors who can accept credit card payments. We will continue to aggressively
identify potential vendors to move to electronic methods of payment thereby reducing the costs of
printing warrants. Many thanks to the departments for making the E-Payable payments a priority!



The Accounts Payable team will continue to look for efficiencies in order to maintain our 24 hour
turnaround time in Accounts Payable and Vendor
Code sections.
Personnel Changes - Susana Garcia was promoted
to Principal Accountant in the Central Section. She
also just passed all four parts of the Certified Public
Accountants Exam. Congratulations Susana!
Welcome aboard Esteban Hernandez and
Evangelina Gregorio, the new Supervising
Accountants.

Tanya Harris, CPA
Chief Accountant
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PROPERTY TAX DIVISION

C

hallenges in the Property Tax Division this
last period range from a lawsuit filed by the
Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians to
Infrastructure Financing District (IFD) legislation
that allows voter approved districts that encompass
former redevelopment areas. If IFDs are approved
by the voters, it will mean increased workload for the
division.

Personnel Changes - We welcome
Cynthia Ivey, Accountant II, and Crystal
Lee, Supervising Accountant to our
Redevelopment Unit.
Welcome aboard Cynthia!



We are currently developing the FY 2014-15
property tax revenue projections for the County.
This year the anticipated revenue is expected to
increase from 4.5% to 5% according to the
Assessor’s Office. This will result in additional
revenue to the County.



The Property Tax Division has apportioned over
$1.7 billion to the County, cities, schools, special
districts, and redevelopment agencies for this
fiscal year through March.

To avoid costly penalties, please pay
your property tax bill before 5:00
p.m. on April 10, 2014.
For pay options access this
link: http://www.countytreasurer.org/
TaxCollector/HowToPay.aspx
The Roll Change and Refund Unit
processes thousands of refunds
and tax bill changes monthly. In
October the unit transferred over
$1.1 million to the County General
fund for unclaimed overpayments
as approved by the BOS.
Thank you!

Pam Elias
Chief Accountant
Property Tax Division
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
DIVISION

What’s New in IT?






Click the arrow next to the New button, select
Free-form Snip, Rectangular Snip, Window Snip,
or Full-screen Snip from the list, and then select
the area of your screen that you want to capture.

Currently RCIT and ACO IT team are working on
our new website. The objective is to make it more
“customer centric” for our external and internal
clients.

To capture a snip of a menu
If you want to capture a snip of a menu, such as the
Start menu, follow these steps:

Our Information Technology team is excited
about its new internal audit management system
which was developed through a collaborative
effort between RCIT, ACO, IT and Internal
Audits Division. This SharePoint application will
be utilized as a documenting, reviewing, and
storing tool of automated working papers for the
Internal Audits Division.

Open Snipping Tool by clicking the Start button
. In the search box, type Snipping Tool, and
then, in the list of results, click Snipping Tool.
After you open Snipping Tool, press Esc, and then
open the menu that you want to capture.
Press Ctrl+PrtScn.
Click the arrow next to the New button, select
Free-form Snip, Rectangular Snip, Window Snip,
or Full-screen Snip from the list, and then select
the area of your screen that you want to capture.
To save a snip
After you capture a snip, click the Save Snip button
in the mark-up window.

Property tax new system (Aumentum)—CREST
Team is preparing for the first round of Customer
Integration Testing (CIT). During this process,
the CREST Team will be diligently working with
the Thomson Reuters consultants to review and
configure the database.

In the Save As dialog box, enter a name for the snip,
choose a location where to save the snip, and then
click Save.
To share a snip
After you capture a snip, click the arrow on the Send
Snip button, and then select an option from the list.

Tips & Snips
You can use the Snipping Tool to capture a screen
shot, or snip, of any object on your screen and then
annotate,
save
or
share
the
image.

To capture a snip
Open Snipping Tool by clicking the Start button .
In the search box, type Snipping Tool, and then, in

Josetti Fields, MBA
Information Technology
Officer

the list of results, click Snipping Tool.
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AUDITS DIVISON

T

he
Internal
Audits
division is on schedule to
complete its audit plan! With a
team that strives to add value by
assisting all levels of management
in achieving County objectives,
we are excited about meeting our
Audit Plan for FY2014. That
means we will be entering the FY
2015 planning phase soon.

Internal control is the interaction
among
policies,
procedures,
practices, and organizational
structures that work together to
help the County achieve its
various departmental missions
while being accountable and
transparent for the public
resources used.

What is internal control
anyway?

Meeting those missions is key, it
is why our departments exist.
Controls provide a level of
certainty, no guarantee, that the
work we do is achieving the
desired results and provides the
means to prevent undesirable
events. When undesirable events
do occur, controls provide the
means to detect and correct the
situation.

Do you start a mental vacation
when an auditor
discusses internal
controls?

If you do, it is
because either you understand
internal control very well or the
language used by the accounting
profession
is
abstract
and
confusing.
So let us start with the difference
between external and internal
control. Statutes, regulations,
grant
agreements,
and
governmental accounting rules
are all examples of external
control exerted by external third
parties on the County. Those
external parties include the
federal and state governments
and their agencies. If external
control is exerted by others on
the County, then internal control
is self-control by the County on
its operations.

Personnel Changes - We
welcome Chief Internal
Auditor, Mark Cousineau to
lead the Internal Audits
Division.
We thank Marla Pendleton
for managing the division in
the interim. Marla Pendleton
has been promoted to Fiscal
Manager in the ACO Admin.
Congratulations to Marla!
Welcome Anabel
Gonzalez, Sr. Internal
Auditor to the ACO
family!

The
County
of
Riverside
is
committed to maintaining the
highest level of ethics and integrity
in all county operations.

Let us know if you have a
business process that you would
like an objective and fresh set of
eyes to look at.

Fraud Hotline 24/7! has been
developed
to
engage
the
participation of employees and the
public
to
help
meet
this
commitment. You can help the
county report your concerns of fraud,
waste and abuse by using Fraud
Hotline 24/7!.

Specialized Accounting section
or functions of COWCAP, ICRPs,
and SB-90 mandates have been
segregated from the Audits
division in order to enhance audit
functions independence, these
functions will be overseen by
Marla Pendleton, Fiscal Manager.

or the toll free number (800) 461-9330.

www.RivCoFraudHotline.com

Mark Cousineau,
CPA, CIA, CFE, CGAP, CTIP, CRMA

Chief Accountant
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PAYROLL DIVISION

I

n the near future, some of
you may notice changes on
your pay check. These may be due
to a number of MOU changes that
will be taking place and to name a
few: some changes will be
effective PP 15 (pay date 7/24/14)
and others will be effective PP 16
(pay date 8/6/14). For more
details, review your MOU or see
your HR Representative.





To review your pay check and
for any questions contact your
department payroll or HR
Rep.

We welcome Division Chief
—Payroll, Jonathan Jensen.
Welcome Aboard Jon!
We welcome Angela Kilgo
and Jill Humbert. Welcome
Aboard ladies!

If you have moved, please be
sure to provide the address to
your
Department
Payroll
Representative!
The Auditor-Controller does not
forward pay checks, advices, or
W-2s.



Personnel Changes-

Mileage rate is 56 cents per mile
for business miles driven, a
decrease of one-half cent from
the 2013 rates.



Most services are not
taxable.



Shipping and handling is
taxable unless separately
stated on the invoice.



Software and updates are
Exempt from tax if delivered
electronically. Invoices,
contracts, purchase orders
should indicate this.



Canned software is taxable
unless a Technology Transfer
Agreement (TTA) applies.



Optional maintenance on
Taxable Software is 50%
taxable.



Consulting, installation,
maintenance, subsequent
licensing fees are Exempt
from tax if the original
software transaction qualified
as Exempt.

To ensure timely delivery, your
address must be updated with
the County.
Vehicle Logs


That Social Security Wage
Base moved up to $117,000 for
2014, from $113,700 in 2013.
If you have a change that
would affect your payroll taxes
be sure to update your W-4,
Federal withholding and DE 4,
State withholding.





To update your Federal
withholding via Employee Self
Service (ESS).





To keep your Designation of
Beneficiary form current. This
form
conveys the latest
information to ACO-Payroll,
in the event an unfortunate
circumstance arises.

It is critical that your vehicle
logs are submitted by the 12th
of each month to the ACO to
ensure compliance with the
IRS rules and regulations.
The lack thereof jeopardizes
the County’s “accountable
plan” standing and our ability
to exclude “business use”
mileage from taxation.
If mileage is not appropriately
accounted for and does not
substantiate the business use
of the vehicle, we must treat
all mileage as taxable personal
use.

ACO Sales and Use Tax Tips


Mostly all Tangible Personal
Property (TPP) is taxable.
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Jonathan Jensen
Division Chief

ACO STRATEGIC VISION, MISSION AND CORE VALUES

Strategic Vision
To develop an office and leadership team that understands
and speaks to the interrelationship between the technical and
the adaptive organization that serves as a foundation towards
the creation of public value.

Mission Statement
In the public interest, we provide high quality, independent
fiscal services and advice in accordance with the laws and
professional standards in an ethical, efficient, and responsive
manner through our financial integrity and transparency to
promote and assure accountability and public trust.

Core Values

Trust

Integrity

Honesty

Transparency

Accountability

Teamwork

Mutual Respect

Passion

Empathy

Continuous
Improvement

Executive Team Contact List
Auditor-Controller

Paul Angulo

955-3800

Executive Assistant

Jeannie Marcynyszyn

955-8569

Frankie Ezzat

955-3851

Jonathan Jensen

955-8509

Tanya Harris

955-8375

Pam Elias

955-0320

Mark Cousineau

955-6283

Josetti Fields

955-8510

Assistant Auditor-Controller
Division Chief - Payroll
Division Chief - General Accounting
Division Chief - Property Tax
Division Chief - Audits
Information Technology Officer
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